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Visiting Practitioner – Sabine Kauker                                                                    

                                                
July 15th to August 10th, 2020 

                                                                                                                                                        
 
Sabine is a “working nomad” and her main aim is assisting every individual getting 
back to a happy, healthy and self –determined life. Her holistic healing work is 
based on a rather special fundamental represented by the alchemy of highest 
demands towards herself, gifted hands , a unique “ working –tool-box” and 20 years 
of intuitive healing work experience around the globe at award winning hotels 
besides training Spa and coaching management teams with a passionate ambition. 

 
 
You are invited for a 15minute complimentary consultation with Sabine to determine your individual 
wellness goals after which she will recommend the most fitting & effective holistic healing techniques. 
 
 
Sabine’s TCM Signature treatment      90min |EUR 335  
Add on: Young living® Essential oils                     EUR  50 
 
Depending on your own focus we will choose the best fitting tool(s) out of the Traditional Chinese 
Medicine options such as very detailed TCM anamnesis, Chinese Foot Reflexology, Tuina, Chi Nei 
Tsang, Qigong or a custom-fitted Chinese Dietetics nutrition plan in order to balance your flow of Qi, 
bring muscle tension release and deep relaxation. 
                          
Meridian Balancing & Detoxifying treatment   60min |EUR 240 90min| EUR 335 

 
This Chinese acupressure meridian– and energy point treatment is performed since over 2500 years 
without using oil to achieve deep all-over relaxation , pain relief and to support your muscles and energy 
lines to “ detox” . Your circulation is activated, edemas are dissolved and any internal imbalance of Yin & 
Yang is brought back in harmony. 
 
Essential Oil Meridian Massage & Chakra Balancing 60min |EUR 290 90min| EUR 385 

 
Individually chosen pure essential oils from Young Living® will assist your body to balance the 
appointed elements, detox, let go, recharge & rejuvenate while enjoying a custom fitted meridian 
massage and chakra work. 
 
Chinese Foot Reflexology       60min| EUR 240 

 
Reflex points on the feet correspond to every organ and gland in the body. Through application of 
pressure and special working techniques on these zones reflexology relieves tension , improves 
circulation, balances high blood pressure as well as sleeplessness and helps to promote the natural 
function of related areas in the body. 
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REIKI          60min| EUR 240 
  

This holistic healing method aims to activate, channel and dispose natural and universal life energy. It 
calms body and mind, boosts the immune system, increases our creativity and ability to solve problems 
much faster. Out intuition gets stronger and unwanted habits and behaviors will be transformed much 
faster whilst bringing back harmony to our lives. 
 
As a REIKI teacher & grand master Sabine offers during her stay as well Reiki trainings from 1st degree 
onwards. Please contact Sabine directly for further information. 
 
 
Raindrop Technique®        60min| EUR 290  
Add on: Emotional release essential oils     60min| EUR 370 
 
Young living ® essential oils of 100% purity are used working on the spine reflex zones on the feet as 
well as along next to the spine itself. Main aims are detox, achieve deep relaxation and get back into a 
straightened energetic posture in life. (Contra indicated: pregnancy, high blood pressure, diabetes, 
epilepsy, advanced osteoporosis) 
 
 
Liebscher & Bracht Pain Therapy ®      60min| EUR 270 

 
This highly effective treatment specializes in immediate pain relief by enlarging conscious use of your 
muscles. Feel the difference already after the first session when the effected muscle-fascia tissue is 
unblocked. Our brain creates in 90% a so–called “alarm-pain” in order to protect our body from 
osteoarthritis, herniated discs and other serious damages. You will learn as well special exercises in order 
to keep your muscle-fascia tissue soft and smooth. 
 
Coaching         60min| EUR 240 
  
Especially today – in times of rapid change and technical development with many life-situations it is 
essential to stay in contact with your inner voice. An open heart, an awake mind as well as clear targets 
of desire help us to stay on OUR path. This “soul path” leads us through (often quite painful) self-
awareness to a healing balance of self-love, self-esteem and “healthy” egoism. Observe yourself from 
another perspective and decide what is still assisting you in your life and which patterns are obsolete 
 
 

All rates are in EUR and include VAT 
 
 

We kindly request an 8 hour notice prior in order to avoid a cancellation fee of 100% in case the 
appointment time cannot be re-booked. 
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